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The Year Ahead
Blind Freddie can see that travel trends this year are going to be very
difficult to forecast, but the latest ITB World Travel Trends Report,
which makes the statement, also says holiday plans and travel trends
are increasingly mirroring the social divisions between rich and poor.
The report says the global fallout from the sub-prime lending crisis,
coupled with uneasiness over prices for raw materials and significant
currency fluctuations, will tend to favor the growth of niche markets,
in particular segments such as luxury travel. At the same time, bargain
hunting and last-minute travel will be dominant.
It says that higher costs and a new kind of insecurity affecting
consumers will undoubtedly impact negatively on long-haul travel in
2009.
The report also indicates that business travel, in particular, together
with travel to meetings, conferences, and incentive trips will suffer.
That means more airlines, underpinned by the high-yield corporate
traveller, could go bust and hotels will see a fall in the number of their
business traveller guests.

Opportunity for Smart Agents
It’s not all doom and gloom.  Kiwis have always needed to escape,
and the skies will be crowded with bargain fares to Australia, the
Pacific and Asia for some time yet and hotels will be sharpening their
pencils. Cruising, too, is gaining real traction with its all-inclusive
advantages.                  ....Cont. page 16
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NEW ZEALAND

Phone ANZCRO reservations Team Now on
0800 269 276, 03 379 5586 or E Mail anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Brochures available via Brochurenet.

Domestic
Bliss with

ANZCRO - for all your Domestic Needs!!

Wanaka Special  –  Maple Lodge
                        –  Stay 3 / Pay 2

Waihi Beach Lodge

GREAT ESCAPES

Maple Lodge is beautiful
Boutique accommodation located
on the outskirts of Wanaka,
Qualmark Rated at 4 Star plus.
It is a new purpose built lodge set
in its own private grounds of 7
acres with a plantation of sugar
maple trees and spectacular
scenery and views.

Rates from $ 109 pp including full breakfast, afternoon tea,
complimentary evening aperitif daily & full use of the lodge
facilities, based on 3 Nights for travel to 31MAR09.

Fantastic small 4 Star property
featuring great views of Waihi
Beach.
Laze on the beach, swim in the
surf or try something more
adventurous like boogie
boarding, kayaking or kite
boarding.
Alternatively enjoy stunning
walks to secluded pristine bays
suitable for both fishing and picnicking or visit some of our
numerous artists and craftspeople in their studios.
Rates from $149 pp per night – Minimum 2 Night Stay.

They Hear Our Call
Australians are hearing the New Zealand message. Some
27,000 of them visited the Tourism New Zealand consumer
travel website in the second week of January, up 70% on the
same week last year.
A new TNZ campaign launched there on Boxing Day has
been strongly supported by the Australian travel trade and
New Zealand industry, with 71 special deals currently
available online.
Air New Zealand has also backed the campaign, with a joint
television commercial and online advertising to promote its
direct flights from A$219 each way.
Tourism New Zealand’s Regional Manager Australia Barry
Eddington said feedback from the travel trade suggests New
Zealand is currently among one of the highest selling
destinations.

planning a summer holiday were yet to book,” he said. “The
timing of the launch of our latest ‘What’s On’ campaign has
helped put New Zealand in a strong competitive position.
“Consumers appear to be making good use of the airfare
deals currently on offer and the travel trade are reporting a
marked increase in late bookings since the New Year.”
The summer ‘What’s On’ campaign will run through until
the end of April, with the latest campaign commercials
focusing on new experiences - from indulgence to
invigoration and family-friendly holidays - that can be
enjoyed in New Zealand over the summer and autumn
seasons.
A new commercial targeting ski and snowboard fanatics will
also run later in the summer, encouraging this niche market
to get in early and book their winter ski holidays to New
Zealand.“Pre-Christmas we knew that around 80% of Australians

Real Journeys Offers Glass Coach
Real Journeys’ newest Palmerston North-built coach, its
eighth such vehicle with a distinctive “bullet” shape, has
been turning heads wherever it goes.
The new Volvo-powered coach is substantially lower in the
front than at the back, with tiered, angled seating that
ensures all passengers get excellent “theatre-style” views.
It also has an expansive glass ceiling, enabling passengers to
see the soaring peaks above as they drive the Milford Road.

Real Journeys coach services manager David Osborne
admires the remarkable view from Real Journeys’
newest coach.

Northland 15 Minutes Closer to Auckland
Many Northland tourism businesses have adopted a new
slogan - “Guess what? Northland just got 15 minutes closer”
in preparation for the new 7.5km Northern Gateway toll road
opening this weekend and which will reduce travel times.
“The faster, easier journey is expected to have a beneficial
impact on Northland’s tourism industry,” says Cheryl Jensen
of Destination Northland.
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Polynesia Spa Enjoys
Domestic Growth
Rotorua’s Polynesian Spa hot pool and spa
complex experienced a 25% increase in Kiwi
visitors between Christmas and 04JAN.
The increase is a sign that the domestic
market is healthy, says Polynesian Spa owner
and managing director Martin Lobb.
“It’s an increase in Kiwis, especially from
Auckland and the Waikato, who have stayed
close to home on holiday this year.
“We’ve noticed that people are willing to pay
for top-of-the-line spa therapies, which
include mud wraps and massages for $140 an
hour including deluxe bathing. We’ve also
had an increase in demand for our higher-
priced deluxe private pools and luxury lake
spa, which both look out over the lake.”
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing
reports that Polynesian Spa was named one
of the world’s top 10 spas by Conde Nast
Traveller magazine from 2004-2007.

Skins Alpine Epic Fully Booked
New Zealand’s first-ever multi-stage
mountain bike race has proven so popular
that entries have closed early.
Sixty teams have now registered for the
Skins Alpine Epic which runs 25-28FEB09
in the central South Island.  The original
closing date for race entries was 20 January
but space was limited.  A waitlist is now in
operation.
Local tourism organisations are showing
their support of the event.  Destination Mt
Cook Mackenzie General Manager Phil
Brownie is a keen mountain biker and has
been training hard with team-mate Cathy
Richards from Visit Waimakariri.
The four day cross-country mountain bike
race will see teams of two battle it out over
259km of picture postcard scenery from the
Canterbury foothills of Mt Somers through
the Southern Alps to Lake Tekapo in Mount
Cook/Mackenzie country.

Subdivision in the Catlins
Given that most other coastal beauty spots
around Godzone have been carved up, it
stood to reason it would eventually happen in
the Catlins too.
An exclusive 16-section subdivision at
Porpoise Bay in the scenic heart of the
Catlins has been launched onto the market.
The press release says only a handful of
houses will dot a 4km sweep of golden sand
and the development follows extensive
consultation to protect and enhance this area
of outstanding natural beauty.
Three sites with stunning vistas are
designated as visitor accommodation and
another as a 75-seat café with parking and
overlooking the bay.

The sheltered bay is home to a pod of
Hector’s dolphins, renowned for playing just
metres from the surf, and within a few
minutes’ walk is Curio Bay, featuring one of
the world’s finest fossil forests, remnants of
a 180-million-year-old forest.  Here Yellow-
Eyed Penguins can also be seen making their
nightly progress from surf to land.

Walk Dunedin Tours Flourish
The Otago Daily Times reports that overseas
tourists comprise nearly 90% of participants in
the daily Walk Dunedin tours, and they turned
up in record numbers during November.
That month, a record 301 people joined the
three daily guided walks, which are organised
by the Otago Settlers Museum. The two-hour,
$20 walks take in the character, history and
beauty of New Zealand’s first big city, and
include entry fees, a coffee and souvenir guide
book. There is also a one-hour, $12 highlights
tour.
Walk organisers told the ODT that 28% of walk
participants were from Australia, 26% from the
UK, 11% from the US, and 21% from elsewhere.

Mayor Island by Chopper
Tuhua, or Mayor Island, which sits on the Waihi
Beach horizon, can now be toured via
helicopter.
Te Puke-based Aerius Helicopters is the only
chopper operator with a landing permit to take
visitors on half or full-day tours of New Zealand’s
most unusual volcanic island, which has
delivered most known volcanic eruption types
during its history, including Hawaiian style fire-
fountaining and Stromboli-type explosions.
The new Tuhua trip includes a half-day guided
tour through one of the country’s largest
pohutukawa forests and a visit to the “Big Tree”,
an ancient specimen with an 11m girth, and a
look at a former Maori stronghold, the Devils
Staircase. Maori prized the island’s black glass-
like obsidian (tuhua), which was used for tools
and weapons.
Birdlife includes bellbirds, kiwi and tui, wood
pigeons, morepork, fantails, kaka parrots, grey
warblers, waxeyes, kingfishers and more.

New at Pukaha Mount Bruce
The colours, sights and sounds of an
ancient forest inhabited by huia and moa
have been recreated indoors as part of a
$1.4 million redevelopment at Pukaha
Mount Bruce, the National Wildlife
Centre in the Wairarapa.
Stories are now being told via the latest
CGI digital technology and interactive
displays, with moving images of the birds
recreating a time when the forest was
noisy with birdlife.
Stories of the local iwi feature strongly
and visitors can learn of the efforts being
made to protect and restore the forest to
which kaka, kiwi and kokako (a relative
of the extinct huia) have been returned.
Children can experience what the forest is
like at night through a virtual nocturnal
encounter in a massive rata tree, modelled
on a tree from the Pukaha forest.  The log
contains digital creepy crawlies which
‘come to life’ when illuminated by a torch
operated by children.
An easily-accessible, two-hour return
walking track with lookout through the
forest was completed several months ago.
Mr Francis said the track further
enhances the visitor experience by giving
people the chance to get amongst the
native forest and see the birds in their
natural environment.
Outdoor attractions at Pukaha include the
nocturnal kiwi house, tuatara, takahe,
daily giant eel and kaka feeding, guided
tours by DOC rangers, and the viewing of
native birds in aviaries and the native
forest.  The website www.mtbruce.org.nz
features an array of native birdsong.
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AUSTRALIA
Australia’s NOV Numbers
Australian Bureau of Statistics figures reveal
that overseas arrivals to Australia in NOV08
slid 5% to 446,000 following a 0.7% dip in
OCT08. Of all the major markets, Japan had
the largest fall at nearly 23%, and China was
down 19%.
The two major markets, New Zealand and
the UK, recorded falls of 1.7% and 5.5%
respectively.
Arrivals from New Zealand reached 92,300,
while arrivals from the UK totalled 53,300.
Singapore, Malaysia and Canada recorded
small increases, but visitors from the US
declined 6% to 36,900.

Tourism Australia’s Gloomy Report
The Australian newspaper quotes a new
Tourism Australia report as saying that
foreign tourist numbers to Australia are
plummeting - even before the full impact of

recession takes hold, with visitor numbers
from Japan dropping from 573,000 last year
to an anticipated 407,000 next year - almost
30% down.

No lifeline for
the industry
from domestic
travellers...

the global recession is felt - and
there is likely to be no lifeline
for the A$90 billion industry
from domestic travellers over
the next 12 months.
Despite the benefits for
international travellers of a falling Australian
dollar and improving conditions for domestic
travellers the report says the value of
inbound tourism is expected to drop by
almost 4% to A$24 billion next year, with
foreign visitor numbers falling from 5.56
million this year to 5.33 million.
Tourism Australia’s Tourism Forecasting
Committee says some of Australia’s biggest
overseas tourist markets are nosediving as

The Chinese market, which has
grown strongly in recent years,
has stalled, with tourist
numbers falling this year for
the first time, down marginally
to 352,000 from 358,000 last

year.
The report said next year was shaping as the
worst-performing year for the inbound
tourism sector since 1989, when foreign
visitor numbers fell by more than 7 per cent
because of a pilots’ strike.
Fewer Australians are also travelling
overseas - the number of trips is forecast to
fall from 5.75 million this year to 5.58
million next year.

Melbourne Flower Show
The Melbourne International Flower &
Garden Show (MIFGS) remains, after 13
years, the biggest flower and garden show in
Australia. Attracting more than 100,000
visitors from Australia and beyond, this
year’s ten-hectare show will be staged at the
heritage-listed Royal Exhibition Building
and Carlton Gardens 01-05APR09.
Among the highlights will be the Great Hall
of Flowers, which gets a facelift – a total of
24 central floral display sites (double the
number of previous years) will feature
curved backdrops at varying heights.
http://www.melbflowershow.com.au

Big Interest in Best Job
The Tourism Queensland “Best Job in the
World” attracted over 200,000 visitors to its
website in its first 24 hours live.
Queensland Tourism Minister Desley Boyle
says the global response in that first day
outstripped their expectations, with more
than a million pages viewed and over 200
applications submitted for the job.
In the UK alone, The Best Job in the World
was the lead story everywhere from the BBC
to the Daily Telegraph, and it has been
reported on CNN, Sky News and Reuters and
aired on major morning  TV and radio.
“In one day alone we have reached around
29 million Brits and achieved A$13 million
in publicity for Queensland,” says Ms Boyle. Valentine’s Dinner Cruise

Value-Adder
Captain Cook Cruises is offering Valentines
Dinner Cruises on Sydney Harbour.
All regular dinner cruises (excluding Sunset)
have been closed for Valentines Day
14FEB09 and the following special cruises
will operate on Sydney 2000:
• SDVW - MV Sydney 2000 Gold

Valentines Dinner $199 (Sky & Club
Decks)

• SDV – MV Sydney 2000 Valentines
Dinner $129 (can be on any deck)

CCC is also offering the following cruise
which may operate on any vessel, or on
Show Deck depending on demand for the
above two cruises.
• SDCC – Valentines Dinner $99
As usual this is a special event cruise and
commission is limited to 10% and full
payment is required at time of booking.
Click Here for the flyer and call
0800 446 389.

SOUTH PACIFIC

South Australia’s Rail Trail
South Australia has officially launched the
Coast to Vines Rail Trail, a new 37km
recreational trail between Marino Rocks
Railway Station and the Rose Gardens at
Willunga.
Destined to become a major tourist
drawcard, the latest addition to Adelaide’s
cycling infrastructure is also an important
new part of the city’s principal bicycle
network known as Bikedirect.

Fiji’s NZ Visitor Figures
Show Steady Growth
Visitor arrivals to Fiji from New Zealand for
the period JAN-NOV08 continued to build
with Kiwi numbers passing the 94,500 mark.
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto said the
11-month result - a 1.5% increase on 2007 -
was indicative of Fiji’s ongoing strength in
the New Zealand market and the
destination’s ability to continue to deliver.
Fiji, he said, enjoyed one of its busiest
December periods in several years and the
FVB has set its sights on the New Zealand
figure surpassing the 100,278 mark achieved
in 2007 when figures for the month are
released in late January.

Josefa Tuamoto

The New Zealand figures
mirror the destination’s
overall international
performance with
combined numbers
reaching 532,561 for the
11-month period, up
nearly 9% on 2007.
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Low Cost Carrier for Cooks?
CINews Online reports that a new low cost
domestic airline service, Kia Orana Air, is set
to take off this year. It will compete with Air
Rarotonga and aims to offer a low-cost
alternative regular scheduled service to both
the northern and southern group islands of
the Cooks.
Managing director Mark Lusby told CINews
Online that planning is nearly complete and
one of the main issues they have at the
moment is finding suitable check-in facilities
at the domestic check-in area. The news
story makes no mention of what aircraft Kia
Orana Air will use.
Mr Lusby says he has received a letter from
aviation minister Tangata Vavia in regards to
the air service licence. Once Lusby provides
the remaining few key details such as the
aircraft type to government, the licence will
apparently be issued.
CINews Online reports that Mr Lusby has
been in the aviation industry for almost 20
years, most recently as a captain for All
Nippon Airways in Japan on Boeing 767
aircraft. He was also a pilot for Air Raro in
the mid-90s.

Tonga Tourism Changes
Tonga’s Director of Tourism, Edgar Cocker,
completed his one-year contract on 16DEC
and MatangiTonga Online quotes the
Ministry of Tourism Nuku’alofa office as
confirming he is no longer working with
them.  Sione Moala is currently the Acting
Director while the Public Service
Commission is advertising the position.

Helping Fiji’s Flood Victims
Brad Rutherford, GM Fiji Ops for Tourism
Holdings Ltd, has announced a provisional
tour that Great Sights Fiji is operating to
assist flood victims.
Due to the severity of the recent floods, all
4WD access to Great Sights Fiji’s regular
half/full day village tours has been washed
out and they are unable to operate or assist
their friends in need – although Mr
Rutherford says they will do so as soon as
they can regain access.
“In the interim period we are offering a
‘Nadi Special Tour’ which offers tourists the
opportunity to see the highlights of Nadi but
more importantly visit some evacuation
centres in Nadi town and offer a small
donation and/or assistance of their choice to
people in need.
“The visit is purely optional however we
have been getting a lot of enquiries in
regards to this from customers on the ground
wanting to know how they can assist.”
The half-day tour commenced last Saturday.
Tourist Transport Fiji, which operates Great
Sights Fiji, is one of the country’s largest
ground operators and has also donated funds
to the Prime Minister’s Relief &
Rehabilitation Fund and to staff members
who lost all personal belongings during the
state of emergency in Fiji.

World Resorts of Distinction has been
appointed as new representatives for
Muri Beach Club Hotel in Rarotonga.
Muri Beach Club is a privately owned
boutique adults-only Resort, located on
the beach facing Muri Lagoon, and
Beachfront rooms all have views across
the lagoon and motus.

Four Star Resort for Solomons
Australian airline SkyAirWorld has won a
Solomon Islands Government tender to
redevelop Anuha Island, as part of a plan to
attract more international tourists.
The airline has signed a leasing agreement until
year 2070 and proposes to build a 150-room
luxury resort on the island which would offer
the country’s first four-star accommodation.
Situated in the Florida Islands, 70km and a 15-
minute flight north-east of the capital, Honiara,
Anuha Island (pictured) has its own airstrip,
which will accommodate a SkyAirWorld
domestic service. SkyAirWorld will also offer
sea transfers from Honiara to Anuha, which is
surrounded by a shallow lagoon and coral reefs.

Three Hiltons for Tahiti
South Pacific Management has been delegated
the management of three hotels on Tahiti,
Moorea and Bora Bora by Mr. Louis Wane of
Société des Hôtels Tahitiens.
The three existing hotels, under a Hilton
franchise agreement, have been re-branded
effective 16JAN as Hilton Hotel Tahiti (189
rooms), Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa
(106 villas, including 54 over water villas) and
Hilton Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa (120 villas,
with 84 over water).

ASIA

Radisson’s Go Fiji Go 2-4-1
The Radisson Resort, Fiji Denarau Island
has launched a ‘Go Fiji Go’ promotion
which offers travellers the opportunity to
book any room or suite and receive every
second night’s accommodation free for
new bookings*.
The ‘Go Fiji Go’ special will remain on
sale until 31MAR09 and the travel period
ends 19APR09.  Quote booking code
GOFJGO when making reservations.
*Applicable to all room types and subject to
availability. It can be sold off allotments but does
not apply to group bookings. No cancellations or
amendments permitted.

Big Discounting in Tibet
Chinese authorities have reduced hotel
tariffs and train fares by as much as 80%
in moves to attract around three million
tourists to Tibet in 2009. Tibet’s tourist
arrivals plunged 69% and tourism receipts
by 72% in the first half of 2008 when
compared with the same period in 2007
following political unrest and riots.

The Tourism Authority
of Thailand (TAT) is
launching a Bht.50m
(US$1.4m) Amazing

Thailand Grand Sale during
the period JUN-AUG09 to help
its tourism industry recover from the
bad publicity it received after
protestors closed Bangkok’s two main
airports late last year.
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Cultural Focus
from Macau Tourism
The Macau Government Tourist Office
(MGTO) is to utilise tourism resources to
enhance the development of cultural
tourism.
The MGTO Director Joao Manuel Costa
Antunes told a press conference that
diversification of tourism products and
source markets are the main objectives for
this year.
“Thematic tour routes will be developed to
attract visitors of different interests, while
multi-destination tourism itineraries will be
explored to build up a regional tourism
brand,” he said.
The MGTO is also planning a series of
promotional activities to celebrate the 10th
anniversary in December of the
establishment of Macau SAR.

About two million visitors are
expected to take advantage of some
of the world’s best medical treatment
services and facilities in Thailand in
2009, according to estimates by the
Tourism Authority of Thailand and
Thailand’s Department of Export
Promotion.  There are 30 hospitals in
Thailand with standards geared to
service the needs of foreign patients.

Indonesia’s Central Bureau of
Statistics says 5.6 million
international travellers visited the
country in the first 11 months of 2008,
up 13% on the same period in 2007.
Bali, Indonesia’s most popular tourist
destination, recorded a 16% growth.

Hong Kong Welcomes
Year of the Ox
 Next Monday, on Chinese New Year’s Day,
the Hong Kong Tourism Board will present
the 2009 Cathay Pacific International
Chinese New Year Night Parade in Hong
Kong.

Kung Hei Fat Choi
This year, Chinese New Year starts on
26JAN. The HKTB says that people born in
the Year of the Ox (1913, 1925, 1937, 1949,
1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 2009) are described
as patient, speak little, and inspire
confidence in others. Ox people are
mentally and physically alert. They are
easy-going, but occasionally they can be
remarkably stubborn, and they hate to fail or
be opposed. They are most compatible with
Snake, Rooster, and Rat people.

The Parade, a key attraction
during Hong Kong’s Chinese
New Year celebrations,
ushers in the Year of the Ox
and includes fireworks,
sporting events and flower
markets.
The Parade, voted by the Lonely Planet
Bluelist 2007 as the “Best Value
Entertainment Around the World”, will
feature a cavalcade of 39 participating
groups from 12 countries and regions.
This year’s Parade will pass along the
streets of Tsim Sha Tsui East, commencing
at the Hong Kong Cultural Centre Piazza,
and will turn Hong Kong’s harbourfront
area into a giant street party.
The celebration details are at
www.discoverhongkong.com/cny.
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Discovery Airpass

Airline Marketing (NZ) Ltd
Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247, Wellesley St.
AUCKLAND  - DX CP23523
PH: 09 969 7600  FX: 09 969 7474
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

**Please note** some routes may operate on a seasonal basis only
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Bangkok

Chiang Mai

Xi’an

Utapao
(Pattaya)
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Guilin

ThailandYangon

Hanoi

Luang Prabang

Kunming

Koh Samui

Hong Kong

Kuala Lumpur

Fares 
Levels apply per sector & exclude all 

taxes, surcharges & service fees
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Indian Ocean

Maldives

Male

Japan

Hiroshima

Sea of Japan

Bangkok Airways Airport

Capital City

Serviced by PG/FT &/or QV

Serviced by QV only

Lao Airlines (QV) only

PG and FT/QV

Travel in one direction only

Bangkok Airways (PG) only

Siem Reap Airways (FT) only

Current Route not valid for Airpass

Direct flights between BKK- HIJ v.v.

are NOT PERMITTED on the Airpass

Xieng Khouang

Ho Chi Minh City

Luang Namtha
Macau

Cambodia

Siem Reap (Angkor)

Sukhothai

Oudomxay Houeisay
Tokyo

Beijing

New Delhi

India

Indian Ocean

Route expected to 
commence March 2009

Savannakhet
Udon Thani

Pakse

Vientiane

• BKK- XIY / MLE / DEL v.v.

• USM– BKK/CNX, PKZ- VTE/LPQ

• Exceptions apply (see below)

• Exceptions apply (see below)
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In the midst of this dynamic

modern world, Bangkok

miraculously manages to

preserve its cultural heritage ...

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND IS REPRESENTED

IN NEW ZEALAND BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

www.thailand.net.au

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

Thailand’s “City of Angels”

embraces modern

development -

thrusting office towers,

glittering shopping plazas,

myriad restaurants and

varied entertainment.

The influence of Thai culture,

though, is everywhere -

Thailand’s

City of Angels

Bangkok

soaring roofs and

temple spires, saffron-

robed monks and the

relaxed tolerance and

warmth of its people.

http://www.thailand.net.au
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THE AMERICAS

US Travel & Tourism Spend Down

That’s So LA
Movie star Tom Hanks and sports
stars David Beckham and Kobe
Bryant are among the famous faces
appearing in the new “That’s So LA”
tourism campaign.
The US$2million marketing campaign
highlights landmarks such as the Walt
Disney Concert Hall, Venice Beach,
Universal Studios, the Hammer
Museum and the Hollywood sign, and

is scheduled to roll out to domestic
and international markets. Ads will
appear in magazines, online and on
billboards.
LA Inc says tourism pulls 26 million
visitors a year to Los Angeles, is
worth US$14 billion annually, and
employs 266,000 locals, making it the
second-largest employer in LA
County behind international trade.

The US Department of Commerce
Bureau of Economic Analysis has
reported that spending on tourism and
travel dropped at an annual rate of
8.1% in the third quarter of 2008, the
largest decrease since 2001.

of the decline, falling more than 20%
in the third quarter after a drop of
nearly 19% in the second quarter.
Spending on accommodation sank as
well, decreasing 3% in the third
quarter. In the meantime, travel and
tourism prices rose overall.Air transportation was at the forefront

The US Dept. of Transportation, in moves to ease
congestion at New York LaGuardia airport has told
airlines they have until 02FEB to identify which flights
they will give up voluntarily in order to reduce total
scheduled operations during the JUN-OCT period
from an average of 75 per hour to 71 per hour.

MID EAST / AFRICA

New US VISIT Procedures
This week U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) implemented new US
VISIT procedures that require additional non
U.S. citizens to provide digital fingerprints
and a photograph upon entry to the United
States.
The following additional non U.S. citizens
will be required to provide biometrics when
entering or re entering the U.S. by air, sea or
during secondary inspection at a land port of
entry:
• Lawful permanent residents of the U.S.;
• Persons entering the U.S. who seek
admission on immigrant visas;
• Persons entering the U.S. who seek
admission as refugees and asylees;
• Canadian citizens who are currently
required to obtain a Form I-94 (Arrival-
Departure Record) upon entry or require a
waiver of inadmissibility to enter the U.S.
(this excludes most Canadian citizens
entering the U.S. for purposes of shopping,
visiting friends and family, vacation or short
business trips);
• Persons paroled into the U.S.; and
• Persons applying for admission under the
Guam Visa Waiver Program
The Final Rule is available for viewing at
http://www.dhs.gov/xprevprot/laws/
gc_1229618480915.shtm

Deals for Africa
World Journeys says this is the year to safari in Africa, as
there are some amazing deals out with top operators such
as &BEYOND (CC Africa) and Wilderness Safaris.
Stay 6/Pay 4 and Stay 4/Pay 3 night deals are available at
&BEYOND lodges in Kenya, Tanzania, Botswana and Vic
Falls for stays until 30JUN09, and there are additional
savings on lodge packages in the Okavango Delta,
Tanzania and Phinda (South Africa). Call 09-360 7311.

Turkey Tour Offer Extended
Saving $500 per Couple
Innovative Travel advises savings on their best selling 14-
day ‘Glories of Turkey’ tour has been extended for another
month.     When clients book and pay by 15FEB09 the tour
is  priced at $2289 (First Class) for the first person and
$1789 for the second person, providing a saving of $500
per couple for departures APR-OCT09.
A shorter tour is also available with savings of $425 per
couple, First Class ‘Classical Turkey’ 10 days ex Istanbul is
now priced at $1750 for the first person and $1325 for the
Second person when booked and paid by 27FEB.
“These tours are run by a local operator, and you can’t beat
local knowledge,” says Innovative’s national sales &
marketing manager, Carol Wisker. “Another great selling
point is that the tours only require two pax minimum to
depart.”
Click Here for the flyer and call 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Dubai Overview Offered
The 196-room Dubai highrise hotel The Address,
Downtown Burj Dubai, which opened in OCT08, now
offers Neos, the highest lounge in Dubai city. Located on
the 63rd floor, the art deco-styled Neos offers panoramic
views of across the city and of Burj Dubai - the world’s
tallest tower - through its floor-to-ceiling windows.
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EUROPE

ANZAC Specials
Innovative Travel has announced savings on
a variety of First Class ANZAC tours when
booked and paid by 27FEB.  Savings of
$165pp are available on 7-day tours
departing 20APR (now priced at $1155pp
twin) and 22APR (now priced at $1225pp
twin) tours include Istanbul, Gallipoli,
Cannakale, Troy and Pergamum and a 12-day
tour departing 20APR now priced at
$1899pp twin and saving $175pp, includes
the above cities plus Kusadasi, Pamukkale,
Cappadocia and Ankara.  Call Innovative
Travel for full details.

Big Savings
on Greek Island Cruises

250 Years of Guinness
This year the Guinness Company celebrates 250 years since the
signing of the lease on Dublin’s St. James’s Gate brewery by
Arthur Guinness.  To celebrate, Guinness Storehouse – the Home
of Guinness, will unveil a number of new additions to the
international visitor attraction including a dedicated 250
Exhibition and a new specialised “History of Stout Tour”.
www.guinness-storehouse.com

VisitBritain and British Airways have this week

launched their first ever jointly-funded TV campaign

to promote the UK to Australian travellers.

Save up to $1945pp on Croatia & Europe Cruises
Innovative Travel advises significant savings
are currently available on CroisiEurope
River Cruises 8-day Croatian Coast (ex
Dubrovnik) now priced from $2239pp twin
for 26MAR departure, saving $1245pp, and
from $2485pp twin for 09, 16, 23, & 30APR
departures, saving $1000pp.  A significant

saving is also now available on the 15-day
Amsterdam to Budapest now priced from
$3415pp twin for the 01APR09 departure
and saving $1945pp.
Prices valid only when booked and paid by
31JAN09.  For further information
Freephone 0508-100111.

Innovative Travel is currently offering big
savings on two of its popular Greek Island
cruises.
The 6-day ‘Aegean Classic’ ex Athens is now
priced from $1859pp twin for departures
04MAY to 31AUG09 (saving $570 per
couple), and the 9-day ‘Golden Fleece’ ex
Athens is now priced from $3099pp twin for
departures 01MAY-28AUG09 (saving $950
per couple).  Prices are valid only when
booked and paid in full by 15MAR09.
For further details call 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

The Queen’s Garden
Opens for Visitors
For the first time in its 300-year history,
Buckingham Palace is opening its garden to
the public for guided tours.
On selected dates in April, May and June
visitors will be able to tour the 16-hectare
garden of the palace, the central feature of
which is a 1.2-hectare lake.
Tours of Buckingham Palace garden will be
available for pre-booked groups of 15–25
people. The price (£20 adults, £10 under-
17s) includes an introductory talk, garden
tour and refreshments.
www.royalcollection.org.uk

Save $200 on Avalon
Waterways European
River Cruises
Avalon
Waterways has
announced a
NZ$200 saving*
across its entire range of European river
cruises, and the offer is available on all new
bookings on the brochured price of any
Avalon Waterways European cruise, if
booked and deposited before 28FEB09.
Call 0800 456 287 or visit
www.globusfamily.co.nz/onlinebookings
*Subject to availability, conditions apply.

Aberdeen-Birmingham
with bmi Regional
bmi regional has announced it will operate
services between Aberdeen and Birmingham
from 29MAR09 taking over from bmibaby.
The full service airline, which is Britain’s
most punctual, will increase the schedule to
three times daily to offer same-day return
travel and more frequency on the route than
any other airline.
Flights are on sale now via all CRS with
fares from £30 one way including tax.
Local Representative, Discover the World
Marketing, reminds Agents that all published
bmi fares issued on bmi E Ticket stock are
still commissionable at 9%. Any Agents
wishing to have Ticketing Authority should
contact Chris Jones at
info@discovertheworld.co.nz with their
Agency details and IATA number.

Save up to $844
on European Car Leasing
Discounts of up to NZ$844 are currently
available on European car leasing contracts
of 17 days or longer if you book your clients
with globalCARS for vehicle collection by
31MAR09.
The deal applies to a range of about 12
Citroen vehicles. A typical deal on an
automatic C4 Exclusive diesel car would see
the price reduced from $3405 to $2621.
Additional days beyond the 17-day contract
are available at $58 a day.
The minimum lease is 17 days with a choice
of collecting at 34 locations in France and
Europe and once the lease period expires, the
travellers simply return the vehicle to their
nominated return point. Call 0800-450403.
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AVIATION

US Airways Ditching Proves Instructive
The textbook-perfect ditching of the US
Airways A320 in New York’s Hudson River
showed that its cabin crew training paid off.
Aussie aviation commentator Ben
Sandilands, writing for Crikey.com, points
out that the cabin attendants, as trained, did
not open the rear doors, instead urging pax to
move forward to the overwing and front exits
and onto the floating emergency slides.
Sandilands says that A320s and B737s will
come to rest in survivable ditchings in a tail
down attitude with the rear door sills under

water. Had the rear doors been opened, the
plane would not have floated for as long as it
did.
Sandilands says awareness of the dangers of
the rear exits in a ditching is just one of the
critical elements of cabin crew training, but
asks what if the rear section cabin crew were
incapacitated?
He has suggested to the Civil Aviation Safety
Authority in Australia that airlines affix a
‘DO NOT OPEN AFTER A WATER
LANDING’  on the inside of rear doors.

Small Airline, Small Island – Big Hub Ambitions
Air Austral, which is based on the French
island of Reunion in the Indian Ocean east of
Madagascar, intends to become the world’s
first airline with an all-economy class Airbus
A380, which will seat around 840 pax.
It has ordered two A380s for delivery in
2013-14, and says it envisions offering low
cost-high quality service on the heavy traffic
route between Saint-Denis and Paris.  Some
observers, though, believe it fits with a wider
ambition to develop Reunion as a major hub
like Singapore or Dubai.

claims the aircraft will be the most fuel
efficient - and environmentally friendly - yet.
The plane maker says the Air Austral A380
will consume less than two litres of fuel per
100km per passenger. That would
fundamentally change the economics and
fares for longhaul travel, and Air Austral’s
move may eventually force the big A380
operators like QF, SQ and EK to rethink how
they use the giant aircraft.
Footnote: Air Austral begins twice-weekly
flights from Reunion to Sydney with B777-
300ERs from April.By fitting 840 passengers in an A380, Airbus

V Australia Tasman Codeshare Sought
Pacific Blue Airlines has applied to
Australia’s IASC for an allocation of
capacity for V Australia on its transtasman
routes, enabling it to operate a codeshare
operation. According to Australian reports
DJ is not seeking a specific allocation for V

Australia, as it will participate only as a
marketing carrier.
Footnote: V Australia takes delivery of its
first B777 on 26JAN and begins transpacific
ops on 27FEB. It goes daily from 21MAR.

CHC Airport to Get New CEO
The Chief Executive of Christchurch
International Airport Limited, Rene Bakx,
has tendered his resignation and will be
stepping down towards the end of the first
quarter of this year. He has been in the job
for three years and says he intends to take a
break before considering his next career
move.
The Press quotes a number of unnamed CHC
business leaders as saying there has been
ongoing unrest at CIAL, particularly relating
to the airport’s relations with key customers.

SAS Tempts AF-KL
Air France KLM, having taken a quarter-
share in the new Alitalia, is now reported in
the French media to be looking at an offer of
a stake in SAS-Scandinavian Airlines, which
is jointly owned by the governments of
Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
Talks between SAS and Lufthansa appear to
have come to nothing, even though SAS
holds a 20% stake in UK carrier bmi, in
which LH holds the remaining 80%.

Virgin Atlantic Airways has told

ATWOnline that it is not interested in
acquiring bmi regional or bmibaby and

is in the very early stage of talks with
Lufthansa solely about the acquisition

of bmi’s mainline operation at London
Heathrow.  bmi holds some 12% of

LHR’s slots and VS has just 3.5%.
Lufthansa says it will evaluate the

future of bmi only after the UK carrier
returns to profit.  bmi has said it

expects a loss this year.

Air NZ Pilots Accept Downgrade
An 8% reduction in longhaul capacity
following the world economic downturn
means that some 32 of Air New Zealand’s
senior pilots, who currently fly B747s, 777s
and 767s on long-haul routes, will be “down-
trained” rather than be made redundant. The
retraining means they will fly smaller aircraft
on domestic routes and have their pay and
rank lowered. Air New Zealand is also
offering pilots alternative roles within the
company, leave without pay, flexible flying
arrangements and enhanced retirement
packages.
The Sunday Star-Times quotes Tim
Robinson, head of the Air NZ’s pilots’
council, as saying the union supported the
company’s initiatives. Although down-
training was disappointing for pilots, it was
preferable to being made redundant.

Heathrow Runway Fight Begins
The British government has given the go-
ahead for a third runway and another
terminal at London Heathrow airport,
sometime between 2015 and 2020, as part of
a £9 billion expansion. The announcement
has delighting the aviation industry but
enraging environmentalists, who vow to fight
to the end.
The Brown government’s decision is
designed to keep Heathrow, which now has
only two runways, competitive with other
major European airports, including
Amsterdam’s Schiphol, with five runways,
and Paris Charles de Gaulle, with four.
Heathrow handles more than 450,000 flights
a year.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Australia & NZ Cruises   from $799*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$399*

Mexico Cruises   from US$649*

Asia Cruises   from US$1099*

Sth America Cruises   from US$749*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

7 Nights Nuremburg to Budapest
The Best of Europe

on

        Amadeus Royal

per person twin share based on a
lead-in Category B Stateroom

from
Euros2220

CLICK HERE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

24MAY09, 26JUN09

Airbus has started construction work in

Toulouse on a 74,000sqm factory that

will be the final assembly line for the

A350 XWB, the new extra-wide-bodied

aircraft scheduled to enter service in

2013.

CRUISING

Qantas, having taken delivery of its third

Airbus A380, has now extended its mega-

jumbo network via Singapore to the UK,

with a 3pw operation between Sydney and

London Heathrow. QF takes delivery of a

further four A380s this year, the next in May.

The Pinnacle Grill
in More than Name
Holland America Line’s Pinnacle Grill has
been chosen best alternative restaurant in the
cruise industry in Porthole Magazine’s 2009
Editor-in-Chief Awards.
“The Pinnacle Grill offers a level of elegant
sophistication unmatched anywhere on the
seven seas,” says Bill Panoff, the magazine’s
Editor-In-Chief.
Available on all 14 ships in Holland
America’s premium fleet, the intimate,
reservations-only Pinnacle Grill is an upscale
alternative restaurant featuring distinctive
Bvlgari china, Frette linens and elegant
Riedel stemware.
The menu highlights Pacific Northwest
cuisine and is matched with an extensive
selection of premium Pacific Northwest
wines, French champagnes, port and dessert
wines. It also offers Wine Flights, which let
guests sample four selected wines during
their meal.

dining for a group celebration, guests need to
make reservations and pay a modest
surcharge of US$20 per person for dinner
and US$10 for lunch.

ms Volendam

Ideal for a romantic dinner for two or elegant

Playstation®3 and PlayStation®2 will be

available onboard the new Costa Cruises ships,

Costa Luminosa and Costa Pacifica, when they

are launched this year. The entertainment

systems will then be rolled out on Costa’s

remaining 12 ships.

The “PlayStation World” area on the ships will

be dedicated exclusively to Playstation3, and

PlayStations will also be available in cabins and

in the children’s and teens’ clubs.

Microsoft Digital Workshops on HAL Ships
Holland America Line plans to install
Microsoft Digital Workshops on 12 of its 14
ships by 27MAY.  The popular program
begun last April has already been
implemented on five of the ships, ms
Amsterdam, ms Oosterdam, ms Westerdam,
ms Eurodam and ms Noordam.
While ms Prinsendam and ms Rotterdam are
not currently scheduled for implementation
due to itinerary lengths, HAL aims to
ultimately apply the program to the entire
fleet.
The free onboard workshops led by
Microsoft-trained “techsperts” showcase the

latest technology, enabling all levels of
camera and computer users to take better
photos, make movies, edit and create
scrapbooks and share digital memories.
Guests learn how to share all their digital
memories through email, blogging and social
networking.
The program has its own dedicated space on
each ship and guests can choose to attend all
or just some of the multiple workshops
which are held daily.
In addition, one-on-one coaching, called
“Techspert Time,” is available for more than
20 hours each week.

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz/index.php?option=com_wrapper&Itemid=120
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 Pandaw to Cruise the Ganges
Pandaw has announced a new river
expedition route sailing between Calcutta
and Benares on the Ganges and Hugli rivers,
with ten sailings planned for the season
starting this September.
The RV Bengal Pandaw was launched in
Burma as Pandaw IV in 2004 and has 28
promenade deck staterooms.
The 800-mile expedition, taking 15 days will
take in a number of the most important
historical sites in India including the colonial
splendours of Calcutta, the sacred places of
Buddhism around Bodh Gaya and Benares,
now called Varanasi, the great cultural centre
of Hinduism.
In addition, the Pandaw will stop daily in
smaller towns and villages to see handicrafts,
rural life and a variety of local cultures as it
passes from region to region.
Given the practical difficulties of crossing
India by land, a river cruise makes the best
sense covering a vast landscape in comfort
and safety and exploring the real India well
off the beaten track.
There is a Special Offer of US$1000 off all
cabins for the two maiden voyages – 28SEP
and 12OCT09.
Contact Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444
2298 for full details and bookings.

Ponant Summer Cruises
Ponant Cruises has released its summer
programme, which will see Le Ponant start
in April with a 6-night Heart of the Ancient
Mediterranean tour showcasing Libya,
followed by 7 nights in July travelling
through Italy and France.
Le Levant will sail a week through the
Adriatic in July, a roundtrip from Venice
which will showcase the medieval history of
Croatia.  The ship will also traverse the
Aegean, sailing from Athens to Istanbul 05-
12AUG.
The largest of the three vessels, Le Diamant,
will depart Norway in May, to spend a week
in Scandinavia, and then spend June in the
Baltic Sea, sailing a roundtrip from Sweden.
Call Francis Travel Marketing for full
details.

RAIL TRAVEL
Record Year for Eurostar
High-speed passenger train service Eurostar
carried a record 9.1million passengers in
2008 – 10% more than in 2007.  Ticket sales
grew 11% and this would have been even
higher but for the Channel Tunnel fire in
SEP08 which is still causing reductions in
services and longer journey times as repairs
continue.
Eurostar says that shorter journey times to
Paris and Brussels and the excellent
connections offered by St Pancras
International are attracting increasing
numbers of passengers to switch to high-
speed rail.

Eurostar Earlybird Special
Rail Plus has released its Eurostar EarlyBird
Special for travel to 31AUG09, with
discounted pricing for Leisure Select,
Standard Class and Youth 12-25 years, when
sold by 09MAR09. 
Click Here to download the flyer.

Deutsche Bahn has appointed a digital

marketing agency to devise a campaign

to promote European train travel to

young UK holidaymakers. It will build a

campaign targeted at 18 to 26-year-olds,

with the theme “There’s More To Travel

Than Just A Destination – Where’s Your

Sense of Adventure” to raise awareness

of the company among the target

group.

A reminder that the half-price

companion offer on the Indian Pacific

and The Ghan ends 28FEB09. Valid for

travel to 30JUN09, the deal allows the

purchase of one Gold Service ticket on

either train, with a companion ticket

at half price. Call Rail Plus on 09-375

9023 or 0800 801 060.

ACCOMMODATION
New Hotel for AKL CBD
StayWell Hospitality Group, owner and
operator of the Leisure Inn and Park Regis
hotel brands, has announced it has signed a
long-term lease agreement for the 5-storey
Taspac Building on Auckland’s Commerce
Street, opposite the Britomart precinct.
The building is expected to be extensively
refurbished and rebranded as the 82-room
Leisure Inn Express Auckland in SEP09.
The Leisure Inn Express brand targets the
economy/budget market with a stylish,
compact and functional focus including self
check-in facilities, private bathrooms,
contemporary design and the latest
technology.
SWHG says its move is in line with its plan
to move into key gateway locations in New
Zealand and the Asia Pacific region.

Jumbo Accommodation
A former Panam Boeing 747 has been
converted into accommodation just outside
of Stockholm’s Arlanda Airport.
The 25-room Jumbo Hostel has just opened,
featuring a reception and cafe near the front
entrance, with two rows of rooms on each
side of the aisle. Showers and toilets are
situated in the rear. Staff wear cabin crew
uniforms for a more authentic feel. Rates
range from US$40 in a shared dormitory to
US$170 for a twin/double room.
www.jumbohostel.com.

Kingsgate Hotel Wellington has

received confirmation that, following

400 quality checks, its Qualmark rating

has risen to Three Star Plus.
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INDUSTRY

New GDS Code for Parkroyals
From tomorrow 21JAN the six existing
Parkroyal hotels in the Parkroyal Hotels &
Resorts portfolio will be represented by the
unique “PL” GDS code.
The move follows the recent integration of
Pan Pacific Hotels and Resorts (GDS code
“PF”), and Parkroyal Hotels and Resorts into
Hotel Plaza Group.

The current seven Parkroyal hotels and
serviced residences are in Asia, namely:
Parkroyal on Beach Road, Parkroyal on
Kitchener Road and Parkroyal Service
Residence in Singapore, Parkroyal Penang
and Parkroyal Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia,
Parkroyal Yangon in Myanmar and Parkroyal
Saigon in Vietnam.

It is 5½ years since specialist travel and
tourism recruitment agency Top Dog Ltd
opened its doors. Since then it has
successfully placed hundreds of skilled
candidates in businesses throughout the
travel and tourism industry.
Managing Director Helen Cambell (right),
well-known in the industry as a colourful
character with more than 27 years experience
in travel and travel recruitment, says Top
Dog always set out to be different.
“We aimed to offer a better experience for
both clients and candidates,” says Helen.
“We like to say that we put the personal back
into personnel.”
Many positive customer testimonials support
the claim, and demonstrate that TopDog staff
go the extra mile to keep the
communications line open and move the
recruitment process along quickly and
professionally.
Based in Auckland’s Newmarket and
operating right across the country, TopDog
works in the corporate, retail, wholesale and
inbound sectors, and staff pride themselves
on putting forward well-matched candidates.

“We spend a lot of time sourcing the right
talent, attending career expos and even
recruiting from overseas,” says Helen.
While the travel industry is heading for
challenging times, she says she believes that
makes it even more important to ensure the
staff recruited are the best fit for a client’s
business and its needs.
Through a long association with training
company David Forman Ltd, Top Dog claims
unique skills-testing procedures for sales and
account management candidates.
Plus every successful recruit comes
accompanied by a $1,000 voucher to spend
on David Forman training.
To find out more visit www.topdog.co.nz  or
call 09 966 2544.

Putting the Personal in Personnel

Agents can save 70% with Avalon Waterways
Avalon Waterways is offering travel agents
unbeatable discounts on selected European
river cruises, introducing AD70 rates for 11
departures this northern spring.
Travel agents can take advantage of a 70%
discount on four Avalon itineraries:
 -  Flavours of Burgundy & Provence - 11
days between Paris and Nice from
NZ$998.10pp twin share, departing 30MAR
and 05, 13, 19 and 27APR09
 -  Windmills, Vineyards & Paris - 13 days
between Paris and Amsterdam from
NZ$1376.40pp twin share, departing 10MAY
and 19MAY09
 -  Tulip Time - eight days round trip from
Amsterdam from NZ$701.70pp twin share,
departing 05APR

 -  Romantic Rhine - eight days from Zurich
to Amsterdam from NZ$912.30pp twin
share, departing 03MAY and 17MAY09.
Prices include all meals aboard the ship,
including wine at dinner, as well as specified
tours, activities, entry fees and ground
transport.  Subject to availability and
conditions.
Offer is valid for licensed travel agents plus
one companion.  Book and deposit by
13MAR09.
For full itinerary details and a virtual tour of
an Avalon Waterways ship, visit
www.avalonwaterways.co.nz
Contact Inside Sales Executive Natasha
Faithfull - nfaithfull@globustours.co.nz  -
for a booking form.

TATS 48 Hour Sale

LAN Airlines has released Industry Specials to South

America for sales to 31MAR09 and for travel

throughout 2009.  TATS Club Members - take $25 off

the fare price on the TATS website. Eligibility: All

Industry. See www.tats.co.nz for full details.

The Rees Luxury Hotel and
Apartments in Queenstown
Rees Room $125 incl GST per
room per night with
complimentary upgrade to a
Lake View Room based on
share twin/double occupancy.
2 Bedroom Apartment $265
incl GST per room per night
with complimentary upgrade
to a Lake View Apartment
based on 1-4 pax sharing.
Valid for sales 8.30am Mon
19JAN to 8.30am Wed 21JAN
only.
Travel to 30APR09.
Eligibility:  All Industry
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Diamond Princess Famil
Princess Cruises recently hosted a
familiarisation for five nights aboard
Diamond Princess.   Agents began their
cruise in Hobart, before taking in the

spectacular scenery of the Milford,
Thompson and Dusky Sounds as well as
Port Chalmers before completing their
journey in Lyttelton.

Back Row:  Dalwyn Sinclair (Caldwell & Hampton House of Travel), Jonny Fromont  (The

Terrace Flight Centre), Henry Hughes (Harvey World Travel Hamilton East), Dale Rowley
(House of Travel Takapuna), Jo Hueston (Travel Smart Broker), Alan Ward (Travel Smart

Queenstown), Elly Lang (Whakatane Flight Centre), Janet Gargiulo (United Travel Nelson),

Paul Gilchrist (Infinity Holidays), Vanessa Conrad-Grigg (Air New Zealand Holidays

Rotorua)

Front Row:  Philippa Cashman (Flight Centre Upper Mall), Jennie Clements (Harvey World

Travel Richmond), Christine Houltham (Princess Cruises), Jan Birtwistle (Go Holidays

Broker), Claire Biggin (House of Travel Devonport), Rebecca Marshall (House of Travel

Westport)

More TATS Industry Deals

TATS Cook Islands Offers –
for Agents and Others
The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa and its
sister resort, the Aitutaki Lagoon Resort &
Spa have given TATS special accommodation
package rates for (a) Travel Agents and
Wholesaler staff actively selling RBR and
ALR and (b) separate packages for Airline
Staff, Hoteliers and IATA Freight
Forwarders.
Click Here for (a) and Click Here for (b).

See www.tats.co.nz for full details:
Aircalin
Return Economy Class firm space airfares
on AirCalin inclusive of taxes and fuel
surcharges.
Employee $444 return, Companion $494
return.
TATS Members take $20 per person off the
fare price.
Valid for travel 25FEB09 to 10DEC09.
Empire Landmark Vancouver
Prices start from $170 per room per night
based on share twin/double occupancy.
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents and Airline
staff.
Intercontinental Papeete
$365 per room per night in a Garden View
or Lagoon View Room.
Price based on share twin/double occupancy.
Valid for travel to 31MAR09.
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Hoteliers
and Airline Staff.
Intercontinental Resort & Spa Moorea
$365 per room per night in a Lanai Room.
Price based on share twin/double occupancy.
Valid for travel to 31MAR09.
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Hoteliers
and Airline Staff.

Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa
Agents:  $140 per ROH room per night.
Upgrade to a guaranteed Ocean View Room
for just $45 per night.
Other Industry: $178 per ROH Room per
night.
Prices are based on 2 adults or 2 adults/2
children under 12yrs sharing existing
bedding.
This special may be used in conjunction
with the Warwick’s Kids Stay & Eat for free
policy.
Valid for travel to 31MAR09.

Matamanoa Island Resort Fiji
Garden View Hotel Room - $220 per room
per night.
Beachfront Bure - $349 per room per night.
Prices are based on share twin/double
occupancy and include Full American
Breakfast.
Valid for travel to 31MAR09.
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz
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LATE BREAKOpportunity for Smart Agents
...continued from Page 1
Smart retailers will promote their
expertise as professional travel
consultants who can readily identify
the best products, nail down the best
prices, provide thorough briefings and
offer the security of a real person if
after-sales help is needed.
Corporate travel consultants,
meanwhile, know that their clients
will always need face-to-face dealings
with customers to secure the best
deals, and that most businesses will
still need some travel to keep going,
especially in tough times.
With the big business bean-counters
still calling the travel shots, smart
agents will more than ever need to
demonstrate their skills at sourcing the
sharpest-value fares and hotel rates.
Those who can deliver value and
savings will survive.

Tunnel Aids Great Sights
New Overnight Cruise Vessel
The InterCity Group, in welcoming the opening
this weekend of the new Northern Gateway Toll
Road between Orewa and Puhoi thereby cutting its
Great Sights Coach journeys north by 15 minutes,
says it will encourage customers to make the trip
north.
Malcolm Johns, CEO of InterCity Group, says “We
are especially pleased that the Toll Road will be
opening on schedule.  In September of this year,
we will be introducing a brand new $12 million,
five-storey overnight small ship to the Bay of
Islands. With more than 4,000 passengers already
booked to travel on the vessel during the 2009/
2010 season, and many of them taking advantage
of our coaches to reach the ship, the new
Northland Gateway will make the journey north
faster and smoother which is great news for all.”
Click Here for details of the new cruise product.
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